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INTRODUCTION 

In this paper, I am going to write the story of the ac~ 

quisi tion of the Panama Canal. Whenever you spealc of the 

Banama Canal you must invariably also speak of the connection 

which Theodore Roosevelt had with it. Historians and critics 

have discussed Roosevelt's policies, in reference -to the 

canal, for nearly three quarters of a century, and they will 

probably continue to discuss them for centuries- to come. The 

reason for all of this discussion is the fact that, "The 

canal is the greatest tangible result of his (Roosevelt's) 
. 1

Presldency." 

Roosevelt was a man of action and conviction. His atti

tudes and policies concerning the canal seem to be mere re

flec tions of his overall nature. In his a.u tobiography, 

Roosevelt states: 

By far the most important action I took in 
foreign affairs during the time I was Pres
ident related to the Panama Canal. • •• At 
different stages of the affair believers in 
a do-nothing policy denounced me as having
'usurped authority' ~ which meant, that when 
nobody else could or would exercise effi
cient authority, I exercised it~ 2 

Roosevelt exercised his authority extremely well in dealing 

with the Panama Canal --as a matter of fact, he may have 

overexercised 1 
.... 

l,. 

i 



CHAP I 

Long before Theodore Roosevelt became President of the 

United states, the American government had shown repeated in

terest in the building of an interoceanic canal. .During Pres~ 

ident Jackson's. administration the Senate had passed a resolu

tion(183S) ing the President the authority to begin negoti

ations with other countries'concerning means of transportation 

between the Atlantic and the Pac ic oceans. Contacts were 

made with New Granada and the governments of Central America. 
, -' 

with the purpose of " ••• assur to American citizens the free 

use of any canal which might be built.,,3 But the efforts of 

Jaclcson, and later on, of Van Buren did little to accomplish 

this purpose. Finally, 'in 1846, during Polk's administration, 

a treaty of amity and commerce was established with New 

Granada. 

The thirty-fifth article of th treaty contains a stipu

lation which, would serve as the bas for important actioris 

by the American government in' future years. This same article 

would also playa significant role in President Theodore 

Roosevelt'$ policy toward Panama and Colombia. The following 

are the most important features of the stipulation: 

'The Government of New Granada guarantees to 
the Government of the United states that the 
right of way or transit across the Isthmus of 
Panama upon any modes of communication that 
now exist, or that may be hereafter constructed, 
shall be open a.nd free to the Government and 
cit of the United States; ••• and, in 
order to secure to themselves the tranquil 
and constant enjoyment of these advantages p 

••• the United states guarantee, positively and 
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efficaciously, to New Gra.nada, by the present 
stipulation, the perfect neutrality of the 
before-mentioned isthmus, with the view that· 
the free transit from the one to the other 
sea may not be interrupted or embarrassed in 
any future time while. this treaty exists; 
and,;in consequence, the United states also 
guarantee, in the same manner, the rights of 
sovereignity and property which New Granada4has and possesses over the said territory'. 

This treaty and especially this thirty-fifth artlcle is one of 

the major points involved in discussing whether Theodore 

Roosevelt ac d justly in the acquisition of the PanamA Canal; 

it will be discussed in more· detail in a later Chapter. 

Shortly after the Treaty with New Granada was ratified 

the United States entered into. the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty(1850) 

with Great Britian. This treaty provided n ••• neither the 

American or the British Government would seek any exclusive 

control over a canal through Nicaragua. 1I5 By the end of the 

nineteenth century, the United states would become more im

perialistic in nature and would have no desire in sharing a 

canal with another world power. Thus, the Clayton-Bulwer 

Trea.ty would become a major obstacle to complete American 
. 6 

control of a canal. 

During the latter part of the nineteenth century, several 

private companies made unsuccessful attempts in the con

struction of a canal. An American company in Nicaragua failed 

in 1893 because of financial troubles. Meanwhile, a French 

company in Panama had done a great deal of excavation but they 

too ran into financial problems. "It had become evident by 

the: end of the century that the canal would be built only if 



3 
the power and resources of the United states government 

itself were devoted to the task."? 

Congress had already established several commissions by 

the end of the ni.neteenth century to study possible canal 

routes, but little else had been done. It tool\: the. Spanish

American War to get Americans and Theodore Roosevelt seriously 

interested in a canaL As Henry Pringle ~ a biographer of 

Roosevelt writes: 

His interest, like" that o~ his fellow citizens. 
was greatly intensified by the hurried voyage 
of the U.S.S. Oregon around the Horn to join
the fleet off Cuba in the spanish War. Until 
then a canal had been commendable, but now it 
was essential. Roosevelt t exiled from national 

.affairs as governor 0 NeVi York but nursing his 
. hopes for greater glory, considered it in terms 
of national defense, not economic importance. 8 

with Amer.ican interest at a high pitch, Congress authorized 

the Walker Commission (1899) . to study all possible canal 

routes, especially those in Nicaragua and Panama. This com

mission was established with the intention that the United 
.' . 9 

states would be. the ~61e donstructor of the canal. 

At this point. President McKinley wanted to bring-about 

more positive action concerning a canal. His own enthusiasm 

for the project was growing and in h annual message to 

Congress he urged them to do more: 

'All of these circumstances (conceriling the 
canal) suggest the urgency of some definite 
action by the~ongress at this session if the 
labors of the past "are to be utilized and the 
linking_of the Atlantic ~nd Pacific oceans by 
a practical waterway is to be realized. That 
the construction of such a maritim~ highway 
is now mo~e than ever indispensable tb that 
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intimate and ready intercommunication between 
our eastern and western seaboards demanded by
the annexation of the 'Hawaiian Islands and 
the prospective expansion of our influence 
and commerce in the Pacific, 'and that our na
tional policy now more imperatively than ever 
calls for its control by this government, are 
proposltions which I doubt not the congress

1will duly appreciate and wisely act upon'. 0 

Congress did begin to move forward but a problem also began 

to emerge. 

With everyone calling for the United states to be the 

sole constructor of the canal, something had to be done to 

abrogate the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty which had forbidden the 

Uni ted states and Great Britian from building and controlling 

a canal separately. McKinley called upon his Secretary of 

State, John Hay; to begin ne tiatio'ns w,ith Great Britian for 

the purpose of changing the treaty. Roosevelt did not feel 

these negotiations were nece ssary" As Governor of I~ew York 

he "" •• advised Hay to ignore the' Clayton-Bulwer Treaty and 

to proceed with the construction of the canal w'ith or without 

Britiants consent~ arguing that 'a nation has the right to, 

abrogate a treaty).••• for what she regards as su ic ient 
11

cause'."

Hay shunned Roosevelt1sadvice and soon'entered into 

negotiations with Lord Pauncefort of Great Britian. The First 

Hay-Pauncefort Treaty began to'talce shape. The British had 

to admit that the conditions under which the Clayton-Bulwer 

Treaty had been signed no longer existed. The financial and 

naval power of the two countries had immensely changed in 
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fifty years. American possessions in the Caribbean had 

increased while British possessions had decreased. The 

English were more willing to give in to the United states be

cause they now were in control of the" SUez Canal which meant 

t ' I· th A • 12muc h more t 0 them -nen a cana 1n e ~er1cas. " 

The results. of the First Hay~Pauncefort Treaty amended 

the old Clayton-Bulwer Treaty such that the United ~tat€s 

would now be authorized to construct, manage and control am.y 

proposed canal. The waterway was to be neutrai and " ••• open 

in both peace and war while foreign powers were to be in~ 

vited to subscribe to the treaty in a kind of joint guar

antee."l) 

When the treaty was submitted to the Senate for ratifi 

cation, protests arose which Hay and the advocates of the 
" " 14 

treaty were not able to control. -;Roose~~lt was one of "the 

antagonists of the treaty as Pringle states; 

He(Roosevelt) opposed the First Hay-Pauncefort 
Treaty "with Great Britian because it decreed 
that a canal built by the United States could 
not be fortified. This, Roosevelt declared, 
'strengthens against us every nation whose 
fleet is larger than ours'. He objected es
pecially to any provision that permitted 

" " 	foreign governments a vorrce in the control 
of the canal. This contravened the Monroe 
Doctrine. 15 

Much of the Senate and the public were convinced that the 

treaty had to be revised before it could be accepted. These 

revisions were well on their way to completion when McKinley 

was assasinated and Roosevelt became President. 
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November 18, 190.1. The treaty comple tely abrogated the 

'I'll th Roosevelt as President, the demand for revision of 

the treaty had been greatly strengthened and the new Hay~ 

Pauncefort Treaty was 
16 

soon re~negotiated and signed on 

new 

Clayton-Bulwer Treaty. Munro gives the best summary of the 

treaty as he states: 

••• it was agreed that the canal might 'be con~ 
structed under the auspices of the Government 
of the United states' and that 'subject to· the 
provisions of the present treaty, the said 
Government shall have and enjoy all the rights 
incident to such construction, as well as the 
exclusive right of providing for the regulation 
and management of the canal'. Article III laid 
down rules for.the neutralization of the canal, 
providing especially that 'the canal shall be 
free and open to the vessels of commerce .and 
of war of all nations observing these rules, 
on terms of entire equality,; and that no 
right of war should be exercised nor any act 
of hostility committed within it. 17 

Under the treaty the United States was also allowed to main

tain military police along the canal " ••• as might be needed 

t o pro t ec 1 f rom aw_essness an .lsordt · t lId d' ere ,,18 

The Senate ~atified the treaty four weeks after it was 

signed and as Pringle states:. "It must have gratified 

Roosevelt to know that the first important treaty negotiated 

while he· was President terminated the provisions of ·the 

Clayton-Bulwer pac·t of 1850.. whereby Gre(l t. Bri tian and the 

United states agreed to joint control and non-fortification. ,,1 

The days were past when it was unclear if the Americans would 

be the sole constructors of the canal. Roosevelt's own en

thusiasm for the project can b~ seen in his message to 
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Congress concerning the canal: 

••• It is emphatically a work which it is for 
the interest of the entire country to begin
and complete as soon as possible; it is one 
of those great works which only a great na~ 
tion can undertake with prospects of success, 
and which when done are not only permanent 
assets in the nation's material interests, 
but standing monuments to its constructive 
ability. 20 

Throughout negotiation of the Hay-Pauncefort Treaty it 

is interesting to note that both Bides felt they were pro-: 

viding for a canal through Nicaragua and not for one through 

Pa~ama. In a letter Hay wrote to a British consultant on 

Se~tember 29. 1901, he stated: 

'I" think it hardly conceivable that any other 
route than Nicaragua will be chosen. The House 
of Representatives has declared for it by a 
vote of two to one, and the Senate is appar
ently of the same mind; but whatever route 
shall be chosen I think our draft of ~reaty 
pledges us to adopt the principles of neutral
ization therein set forth •••• ' 21 

At this time Roosevelt too seems to have been blinded to the 

possibility of a Panama Canal. In all of his messages con~ 

cerning a canal Roosevelt either mentioned Nicaragua or he 
22did not specify a route at all. 

There were others, however, that would worle for the 

adaptation of the Panama route. First, there was Phillipe 

Bunau~Varilla, an engineer a.nd patriot," who held a large share 

of stocR in the banlcrupt French Canal Company which he was 

trying to sa.ve. "Secondly, there was Nelson Cromwell, a lawyer 

who would claim $800,000 in fees from the same French company. 

Althou~h the twa men were bitter rivals, they both would wo~lc 
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for their own gain and as Bunau-Varilla states: If For Truth, 
~ , 

Jus-tic e, and National Interests. ,,2) Whenever it appeared 

that the final approval would be given to the Nicaraguan 

route, it became the duty of these twO. men to see that the 

Panama route received more encouragement and that it was, a 

viable substitute for the ,Nicaraguan route. 24 

Their struggle for the Panama route was an immense under

taking. It appeared that the United states had already made 

up its mind: 

The press, the official commissions, the candi~ 
dates for Presidency, the political men, every
one - had 3 before. during, and after th~ cre
ation of,the Panama Canal, condemned it and 
exalted the idea of INicaragua.,,' When' it was 
seen in America that the great enterprise was 
being systematically destroyed ,by the French, 
the certainty of its impracticability was 
further increased. The destruction was re
garded'with pleasure in l~erica, because people 
saw in it the proclamation of the superiority 
of the foresight and the accuracy of the tech
nical judgement the American mind. 25 

The only politician who was convinced of the rightness of the 

Panama route was Senator MarIe ,Hanna of Ohio: Cromwell and 

Bunau-Varilla would continually support his efforts because 

he was their only major link to Congress. 

Cromwell is generally regarded as the man who was re~ 

sponsible for the first recognition of the possiblity bf the 

Panama route. This recognition is for his worle at the 

Republican National Convention in 1899. The convention, 'Nhicr 

nominated McKinley and Roosevelt. was ready to go on record 

as favoring the Nicaraguan route when Cromwell persuaded them 
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to have the platform changed with the words Isthmanian Canal 

inserted in place of the Nicaragua Canal. "It was the first 

occasion on which it was publicly reriogniz~~ that a canal 

. . bl ,,26other than tha t 0 f Nlcaragua was POSSl e. It became Imown 

later that " •.• Mr. Cromwell had donated $460,000 to the 

Republican National Commi-tteeand had charged it, as a neces
. 27 

sary expense, to the canal company." . 

Bunau-Varilla, whose interest in money wa·s less impor

tant than his conviction that Panama was the best route~ began 

conta·cting Senator Hanna and totally convinced him that the 
· . 28. cause 0 f Panama was the only t rue _and Just one. Vh th 

MCKinley's death however, Varilla. did not Imow if his ally, 

Senator Hanna, would be able to have as much impact on the new 

President as he had had on McKinley. Variila therefore got 

the French Canal Company to reduce its sale price to 

$40, OOOg 000: a price acceptable to the Wallcer Commission 
. ?9which was investigating the possible canal routes.'- This 

price-cut was a turning point, at least in Roosevelt's mind: 

The price~cut marked, it would seem, 
Roosevelt's first recognition that Panama was 
a preferable route. '6riginally I had been 
for Nicaragua,' he said some years later. 
When word of the reduction came, however, 
he persuaded the canal cornmissicin to change 
its reccomendation to Panama. He was by no 
means ready, on the other hand,. to force 
.his views on Congress. 30 . 

Nicaragua was still favored by-most of the Congressmen, 

and even with Hanna's vigorous efforts and Roosevelt's 

leaning, it appeared that the Panama route would be defeated. 
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Bunau-'varil'la again entered 'the, battle and, vii th soine ~e1.I, 
'. . - . . ... 

timed help frpmpature hes~eme'd to turn' the '., tide.•• ,Varilla 
. ..' 	 /. 

hadspok€m of volcanic' ac~b(ity in, Nicaragua' ·b'u,t ,few' p~ople 

had" talten him seriously. 'However. on the'nigh,t: ~efo're "the 

last major Senate .,deb~te ,Mount Mon.a tombo, in Nica'ragua ',' 

erupt:ed~' . This v~ry volcano-,:was, engraved' on some, Nic~ragUan 
, . 

stamps, 'a:nd Varilla quiCkly' 'PUrChased,a: mimber of them~nd 
passed them 'out in the SE;:nate<. 'He called the stamps, '''An 

offic:ialwitnessqf' t;he v~lc:anic activity Of-Nicaragua.,;3l 
- - '. " 

This last bit of work by varilla , :seems t~have beert the' 

clinch,e'r:as :the Senate now, call~d for,. the,ad6pti6n' of the, 
... ,~- - . 

~~.: . ..Panama' rOllte •. 

'Both' Cromwell and Bunau-varilla ·c,l::tim claim'i3d credit for 

'." 	

'both"ofth~ireffort's,.... -this vic.torY',but' in reali ty,:i t 
.', 
was 

."," ,,' , 

',,' . 

combined', with 'those'" of 'Hanna; which "ma:d:e the "Spooner Act' "pos
" , 

sible~,This ac,t was' approv~d on June 28" 1902';'anq. it, 

, 0 •• provid,ed' for the: construction" o'f the, canal. 
and crea'tedan· Isthniian Carta I , Commission to, " , , 
Condl-lct the worlc.'The Presi&enfwas, author';"', " 
.iz.ed to acquire the' rights' and property of the : 
,French- company at a c'ost no 1;: to_ exceed 'forty , 
million'dQllars,and to acquire fromColomb.ia, 
,upon such : terms as: he might deem reasonable.: 

\,' 	the 'perpe,tual control of a 'strip of land', and ',.' 
the right: t'o construct a'canal,thereiri~ 'If, . 
it should, prove impossible.t;o obtain asatts-' 
:factorytitIe from the FrEmch- company ;':or 'to 
reach an agreement 'with Golombia',' ,the ,canal 
was tob'e ;constrtlCt,ed in Nicarag;ua. '32' 

,The : fight for' the Panama: r'oute had been won but both Cr-omweli 

and ,Bunau-Varilla hadnlUch more worle :to do, befOre cCJr),struction 
. . . - 

of ·the: canal would .bec,ome' a. reality.' upto>,thispoint'," 

. ',., 

http:fromColomb.ia
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Roosevelt had not figured into Cromwell's or Bunau-Varilla's 

plans because of his relative inactivity concerning the canal .. 

This period of inactivity was soon to come to an end. 



CHAPTER II 

With the passage of the Spooner Act, Roosevelt's period 

of relative inactivity concerning the canal came to an end. 

He was firmly convinced that he must get the canal built as 

soon as·possible. Even with the passage of the Spooner Act, 

however, Panama was not the guaranteed site of the canal. 

Colombia would have to give her consent before· a canal could 

be built through Panama. Colombia was not willing to give in 

easily to the United States~ and this irritated the President. 

Henry Pringle states: "When Colombia hesitated in accepting· 

the proposals of the United States, the President became an 

ardent partisan of Panama. In this fact lay the hope of 
33 

Cromwell and Bunau-Varilla." 

For Bunau-Varilla espec ially, this vvas not a period of 

rest. He knew~ that unless a treaty was concluded with 

Colombia, the provisions of the Spooner Act called for the 

canal to be built through Nicaragua. If this would happen, 

all of his previous efforts would have been wasted. Varilla 
. . 

began to confer with Roosevelt, Hay and Cromwell; using his 

influence to hurry treaty negotiations with Colombia. Varilla 

also sent telegrams to President· Marroquin of Colornbia, 

warning him that excessive greed on Colombia's part would be 
34 

very dangerous. 

Meanwhile, Secretary of State Hay had begun negotiations 

with Jost Vincente Concha, Colombian minister to the United 

states. Concha, however, soon felt that Hay was being unfair 
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to Colombia and he left the country in disgust. Concha's 

assisstant, Herran, resumed the negotiations with Hay and 

signed a treaty on January 22, 1903; only after Hay had 

threatened that the Nicaraguan route would be substituted. 
" 35 

The Senate ratified the treaty on March 17, 1903. 

The Hay-Herran Treaty provided that the United States 

would pay Colombia $10,000,000 in gpld to purchase the canal 

and another $250,000 was to be paid yearly as rent of the 

canal. In return, Colomb would grant the United states the 

right to build the canal and the right to control a strip o'f 

land three miles "wide on each side of the canal. The cities 

of Panama and Colon were to be excluded from Ame"rican oon

trol. 36 The treaty was also supposed to guarantee the sov

ereignty of Colombia over the canal but " ••• stipulations had 

been inserted that no free people would willingly bave ac
37cepted." The United states had inserted a provision pro

tecting the rights of the New Panama Canal Company, for whom 

Cromwell was worldng. Colombia was forbidden to negotiate 

with the canal company_ other words, the treaty would not 

allow Colombia to demand a share of the $40,000,000 that the 

United states had already ed to pay to the canal company. 

Another stipulation in the treaty lestablished American courts 
" 38

in the canal zone. 

The reaction.to the 'treaty in Colombia was extremely 

negative. The Colombian public was strongly opposed to the 

treaty. Even Bunau-Varilla, who·never loved Colombia, admit

http:reaction.to
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ted . that the treaty' severeiylimitep the .soveret·gnty .of . 

Colombia over the canal.• 39 '. President M~rroquiri of ,Colombia 

.' appe!:!-red to be·in:a·:binde·:;Qrr;·~he.·.one. hB:nd, Marr.o·q~in fae.sd 

·an unfa'ir treaty which hi~r~pt-esentative in \Washington had 
. . . 

signed.~ . On the other hand~. the possibility that Panamawouid" 
. . 

secede' :from Colombi~. unless the treatY-was. ratified..wasbe- '.. 

comirlg m6re realis·tic. . Btinau-Varilia'~as ci::ms'~antly s&nding' 

:telegrams to Bogota threatening' Marroquin' tha't e:.tac·tly this' 
.' . 46 . 

.wouldl)appen •. 
..,.. "." 

Marrpquin W:;l,S in a delica t'e p'osi 
. 

tiort 
. 

but. in'stead of 

acting: on . the ratificat1.on of the treaty, rlestallE;!d for more 
. . . 

time.' When' the' treatywasfinallypr'esented .to'the .Colombian 

Congressit met with' immedia t.e disapproval•. ·.Colombia wanted 

a share of the '$l}O, 000, OOO':'oeingpaid to.·the·canal company:· '.' 
..,. . '-' .'.' . . '. . ~ . . 

and' she'wantedm6re money fr.om the united sti:ites ·forthe right 

to .build the canal·•.. Hay' had. ref~sed. t.~ese same alternatiyes: 

during' the treaty:. neg~tiations ~uld now he· in:formed· CO)"omhia .. '. 
." . '. . . . .. ,. 

that:unless she acted soo~ to ratify the tr·eaty· the whole' 

agreement would be destroyed. La .Roosevelt, w()rkirig .. through. 

Hay', was becomin:g: impa tie·hi. '. He had' f.f.a,y. inform . the.. Colombian 

Government'tha t. the United.States.woulct tI •• ~co.hsider any 

mod.1fl.c,~tion whatever:.of.'~theterms ofihe treaty a$ prac'" 

:ticallya breach' ,pf fa i thonthepart .O·f· the . Go:Vernrr;~ni; 'of 
... '. ;'.42 ' .. 
Colombia. 1I 

w. 

.. 

Unable to.obtain moremoneyor~o~arantee her sov

ereignty, the Cq lOTIib ian. Congress. really ..a rubber-l:?tamp gro\lp. 

:' .' 
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for Marroquin, formally rejected the treaty on August 12, 

1903,43 Roosevelt was infuriated and he stated: "Those 

contemptible little creatures in Bogota ought to understand 

hoitl much they are jeopardizing things and imperiling their 
44 

own future." He referred to the Colombians as· "jaclc rat-:
45 

bits"- -and "foolish and homicidal corruptionists~ U '" You 

could no more make an agreement with the Colombian r~lerstt 

he(Roosevelt) snorted, 'than you could nail currant jelly to 
46 

a wall'.11 Roosevel-!;'s impatience and his use-of this type 

of language hardly fits the description of his conduct which 

he l~ter spoke of as u ••• the highest, finest, and nicest 
. . lJ-7 

standards of public and governmental ethics.\!' 

Sev~ral authors have criticized Roosevelt heavily for 

his dealings with Colombia concerning the Hay-Herran Treaty. 

Most historians consider his actions as unfair diplomatic 

correspondence. Roosevelt, however, always felt he was acting 

in a,' just manner. This is exemplified in his mes to 

Congress of December 7. 1903: 

last spring, a treaty concluded between the 
representatives of the Republic of Colombia and 
of our Government was ratified by the. Senatee 
This treaty was entered into at the urgent so
licitation of Colombia and after a body of ex
perts appointed by our Government especially to 
go into the matter of the routes across the 
Isthmus had pronounced unanimously in. favor of
the Panama route. In drawing up this treaty 
every concession was made to the people and 
the Government of Colombia. We were more than 
just in· dealing with them. OUr. generosity was 
such as to make it a serious question whether 
we had not gone too far in their interest at 
the expense of our Dvm; for in our scrupulous 

http:wall'.11
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desire to pay all possible heed, not merely to 
the real but even to the fancied rights of our 
weaker neighbor p wh6 already owed so much to 
our protection and forebearance, we yielded in 
all possible ways to her desires in drawing up
the treaty. Nevertheless the Government of 
Colombia not merely repudiated the treaty, but 
repud iated it in such manner as to malee it 
evid.eilt by the time the Colombian Congress 
adjourned that not the scantiest hope re
mained of ever getting a satisfactory treaty
from them. 48 . . 

Again9 in his message to Congress on January 4, 1904, 

Roosevelt defe~dedhis ~ctions as being just: 

While it was settled that the canal should be 
. built without unnecessary or improper delay t 

it was n~less cle~rly shown to be our purpose 
to deal not merely in a spirit of justice but 
in a spirit of generosity with the people
through who·se land we might build it. The 
Hay-Herran Treaty, if it erred at all, erred 
in the direction of an overgenerosity toward 
the Colombian Government. In our anxiety to 
be fair we had gone to the very verge in ' 
yielding to a weak nation's demands what that 
nation was helplessly unable to enforce from . 
us against our wille The only criticisms 
made upon the administration for the terms 
of the Hay-Herran Treaty were for having 
granted too much to Colombia, not for failure 
to grant enough •. Neither in the Congress nor 
in the public press, at the time that this 
treaty was formulated~ was their complaint 
that it did not in the fullest and amplest 
manner guarantee to Colombia everything that 
she could by any color of title demand. 49

Both of these statements show that Roosevelt was convinced 

that the actions that he had taken were fair,-and that the 

only mistalee he may have made was in giving too much to 

Colombia. If the press and Congress accepted Roosevelt's 

actions at that time, later historians have not accepted them. 

Men, such as Henry Pringle, feel that: "Roosevelt, as-he 
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5worked himself into a rage at Colombia, distorted the nicts ... 

Pringle feels that it was these distorted facts which 

Roosevelt presented to Congress and that his messages must be 

understood with that talcen into consideration. However, 

before anyone can judge Roosevelt, we must return to the story 

of Panama which is far from complete. 

After it became.obvious that Colombia would not accept 

the Hay~Herran Treaty or anything similar to it, there were 

three choices left which Rooseve+:t could pursue. 

1. He could accept the. situation and continue to ne

gotiate with Marroquin, or he could begin preparations to 

construct the canal through Nicaragua. 

2. He could carry out the terms of the Hay-Herran Treaty 

by forcibly seizing the strip of territ~r:y which was to have 

been ceded to the United States by the treaty, and then be'gin 

the construction of the canal. 

3. He could encourage a revolution on the Isthmus of 

Panama. 51 

Roosevelt could not accept the first alternative, He was 

tired of wait on Colomb and he was convinced that the 

canal must be built through Panama. Roosevelt felt· that the 

third alternative was completely immoral and therefore could 

not be accepted •. In a message to Dr.. Albert Shaw, an editor 

of the Review of Reviews, Roosevelt stated: 

cast aside thp:proposition at this time to 
foment-':tl1e ""secession of Panama. Whatever other 
governments can do, the United States can not 
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go into the securing, by such underhand means, 
the cession. Privately I freely say to you 
that I should be delighted if Panama were an 
independent state, or if it made itself so at 
this moment; but for me to say so publicly 
would amount to an instigation of a revolt, 
and therefore I can not say it'_ 52 

This left Roosevelt with the second alternative as his 

only course of action. Roosevelt felt that taking the land 

would be legally justified because of an encounter with John 

Moore, an international lawyer. Moore had advised Roosevelt 

tha t " ••• )"'he trea ty of 1946 with New Granada gave the United 

states the right of carrying out the work~ necessary for the 

canal, regardless of the attitude of Colombia. II5
:3 

Roosevelt, 

apparently using Moore's argument. prepared the first draft 

of his annual message to Congress (this was before the revo

lution broke out in Panama) and in this draft he had stated: 

'''we should purchase all the rights of the Panama Canal 

Company and. without further parley with Colombia, enter upon 

the completion of the canal which the French company has 

begun!." 54 Roosevelt was prepared to use his sticlc to 

obtain what negotiations had been unable. to achieve. 

It is hard to understand how Roosevelt's mind could 

have changed in less than a year. In his second annual mes

sage to Congress in December. 1902, Roosevelt had stated: 

No independent nation in America need .have the 
slightest fear of aggression from the United 
states. It behoves ~~ch one to maintain order 
within its own borders and to discharge its 
just obligations to foreigners. When this is 
done, they can rest assured that, be they 
strong or weak, they have nothing to dread 
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.' from oute(ide .inter1erence. Mo're .and more, t:l'ie 
increasing interdep:9ndence and"'complexity o.f 
inter'natiopal political and economic··relations 

. render it incumbent on all.civiliz~d and orderly 
,powers to< insist on. :·the pro.per. polic ing.of . the' ". 
''/forld. 55' . ., 

A year later. Roosevelt wa.~ ':willing i:;oforcibly taJce w:na~t he. 

wante!!iland neeped·. froID' another American country.' He must 
':. .'" 

havefel 1:; that onlY-by taldngPanama could the United stl;3. tes 
. '. " 

prop.erlY pplice the world. Fortunately~ or urifortunately, .. 

Roosevelt never gave .thatfirstdr'aft· of. his message to . 

Congres~ .because' of new'developmentsiri Panama. 
, ,'" ~.. ' 

" ;" 

>. /" • 

. :-'~ . 

. ''..! ". 
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'CHAPTER III 
, ' 

",At the end', of chapter. II, I mentioned thatriew develop- ' 

ments' in PanCima' had· allow'ed Roosevel:t;to cast 'aside his' o'."n 
., , 

f)la~s' for' acquiring 'the f'anama Canal. 

were', the movements' toward ~evolution and 18: ter ...the aC,tual 
. '. ". ~ 

revohltion· which freed Panama from Colombia.' Inth,e:United 

states, Roosevelt 'wouldnQt!3peal{'pilbi~cly concerning, the 
. '." 

revolutionary movement'in Panama but. the. press. did not· feel 
" .' , . 

neal~lyas inhibited on the matter. George Mowry'states:' 
, .. . . . .' '.

'BY the, middle of September the America.n press,' : ' 

,had eviderit;ty discovered a promisingrevolutiQn-', 

ary movement in Panama..' Manyptiblicinen ,of:" ' 

.p'rominence, , . the. anti.;..imperHtlistic. New, Yc:irlc ... ' 

,Evening Post" stated"are 1111. f.av.or., of' intimatirig' 

to the Panam;a revolutioni~ts tha,t if theywill.< 

rnairitafn resistanc e 'long, enough;. ',~ .this gov
,ernment ,will see to. it ,that they are not'run, 
over by the s1.lperJor 'forces oLColombia'~ 56 

What we must do., :'"isto 'fhidlfRoQs,ev,el t was cOrtne~ted'wfth , .. ' 

the'~e'volution ot' itsplanrling., ,Iater,wemu,~t 'find how 

.. '.Roosevelt' was able '. to use American forc'es on' the isthmus 
, . ..' ~ 

during the revo,lu:tion. and, how he was 'able to recognize. the 
-. ..... 

new state, PC!.nama, ·as quickly as he dJd. 

'. " When the Hay:':Herr¥l.n "Treaty 'was rejected by Cc)1oJTibia,' the .. . " , .", . .' . -. , 

main, c~nspira tors Pf the Panama, revoluiion::G~omwel-i~Bunau-' 

Varil,la,and nr.~ Manuel Amador ~ . ';"ho'laterbecame the ,first 

". ' prestdent of the republic'; of Panama~began to, prepare their 

plC!.ns'for the re'volution. 5?i:Thesemen 'lme~ ',that ;'-., The fal'~ 
tering courage of the 'Panamanian patriots. had to be fortified, 

by promises th~t: the Urii t~ed· St'a:tes would, . in spir:it and 
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probably actively, be behind them. Gold with which to bribe 

the. Colomb ian troops had to be supplied. ,,58 These men, 

especially Bunau-Varilla, were determined to achieve these 

purposes. 

Bunau~Varilla and Cromwell both met with Roosevelt, 

secretary of state Hay, and other governmental figures on 

several occassions. The most conclusive meet • as far as 

Bunau-Varilla was concerned, took place on October 18, 1903, 

with secretary of state Hay.59 At this meet , Hay assured 

Bunau-Varilla .we shall not be caught napping •••.orders haveIt. 0 

been given to naval forces in the Pacific to sail towards the 
60Isthmus. II After this meeting, Bunau-Varilla was convinc ed 

that, although no money or military aid would be availabe 

from official sources, the American government, if a revolu

tion ocurred, would not allow Colombia to use force to sub

due the uprising. With these insights, Bunau-Varillaim

mediately informed! Dr. Amador to hurry necessary preparations 

for the revolution. 61 

• Amador returned to Panama with that intention, but 

he was not able to convince his fellow patriots of the 

Amer ican intentions. Therefore, he contac ted Bunau~Varilla 

in Washington and informed him that his comrades would be 

reassured only if an. American navy ves was sent to Colon. 

Bunau-Varilla, working on a remark from acting Secretary of 

state Loomis, told Dr. Amador that an American warship, the 

Nashville, would arrive at the isthmus within two and a half 
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dayso62. Professor of' Histoi"-Y, Howard C9 Hill,'· beiieves . that· 
. 

Bunau~Varilla was pnly' guessing that this is what.- would hap-. 
: . .... . . 

·penAi'. -Hill states that: 
.' ,. '.. - . 

••• he(Bunau-varilla) had grounds for-hisexpecta
. tion. - . Aithough he does not seem to have. received 
direct assurance from the administration that- . . . '. 
American naval vessels would -be sent to the- Isthmus ..... 
if 'disturbances occurr.ed·, he Would have been' a .' 

-very dulL man, i. as Roosevel t says, haci -henot··-· . 
been able . to malce 'a very accurate guess'con
c-erning wha t ' our Government 'would do' ~ 63 ' ... 

. .- ...,... 

Asitt~rned out p Bunau-Varilia' s guess was quite. accurate, 
. . ...• . . . 64 
- ...... .' - ... - . . '. . - 

as the· Nashville 'arrived in, Colon· November 2,-,1903. - . 

On No~ember1 ,.1903, the . Panama revolutionists, . reas
-' 

stIred, that the'. Nashviile wa~ .. on i ts- way. to Panama". se.t . 

November 3, 1903~ 'as the. date of the"revolutiori •.By~ this time, 

.,the plans(forarevolut:ion)had progre-ssedso .. ' 
. -- far that.. no .need existed ,Tor further .encourage": . 

mente . The RooseveltAdininistration hadcon-' .'- . 
cluded ,a,nd Bunau-Varilla knew it, - to make the 

. - Treatyof: 1846 with New Granada. anexcu$e . to 
- _assist the revolutionists. 65 

., 

.The ':~eonimander of the Nashville, because ·of .the, Trea~y of 1846, 
.~ ~~- , 

had·been brdered .to-: MaintaIn free tr~ns-i tacross the 

isthmus, occupy the railrocici line if it was threatened by 

arrhe<;lforces, arid,prevent:·the·lctnding.of. armed'forO'es of' the" '.' 
. ..' 

Government of Colombia or oftne' revoltitioni~its - if the ' . . ' y 

-intended' hostile·.·action,66· 

. :r1ie .revolutio~ began,' ,as planned,' on Noveinber },' 1903.·' .. , 

Ainerican': troops .were landedfr'om the _Nashville ·to P!otect 

fb~eiransit across the Isthmu~-"" The railroad was· se iz.ed by . 
••••••,j 

Vnited-states forces so ~ that uno ColOmbian troops .coul(::ldis~ .... 

.: .... .

http:arid,prevent:�the�lctnding.of
http:occurr.ed
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turb the peace of ,the region by putting ,down the rebellion 

on their own soil; and other Colombian troops on their way to 

the troubled zone by sea were refused the right to land. n67 

Through bribes, ',the Colombian military"personnel who were in 

Panama were persuaded to leave the area and on November 3, 

1903, the revolutionists proudly proclaimed that Panama was 
68 an independent state. 

President Roosevelt was notified that on November 6, 

" ••• freedom had finally and definately been accomplished. He 

thereupon acted with haste that was indecent, not to say un

wise." A little more than a hour after he was notified, 

Roosevelt had Secretary Hay instruct 'the American consul at 

Panama City 1I, •• to recognize the de facto governrrient." The 

same instructions were sent to the heads of state of both 
69Colombia and panama. 

Colombia was in no position to bargain but she still 

vigorously protested the actions which the United states had 

ta1cen. As Munro states: 

Her representative at Washington ~nsinuated 
that the revolutionary movement at Panama had 
been instigated and encougaged by interests 
in the United states and by American officials, 
and insisted 'that the 'premature'recognition' 
of Panama1s independence and military measures 

'which had been taken were violations of the 
treaty of 1846, under which the United states 
had guaranteed 'the rights of sovereignty and 
property; of Colombia in the isthmus. 70 

Secretary of state Hay responded to Colombia's protests by 

stating that all American actions had been done both fairly 
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. . . 

and legally.•.Hay added.th~t:llitw~~·'not thought ·desirable. 

to permit the landing of Colombian troops: on ,the isthmus,as 

such. a' course'';oul~ :precipitate ·civil war' anddisturb': for ·an 

indefinite period ,the free tran~it'whlchwe~re pl:edged to
.' . . " ' " 

protect.,:,,7 1 · "'Eventually Colombia deci~ed that it was useless 

totrya~d / get hE?t, land back by,' forc'e arid" she began the long 
, , ,,',. , ' 

and:we~ry" task of obtaining an." indemnity:byqlplomatic repre-:- . 
," -,'·t t"' ,,72 . ' ":, ':,'sen a lon.··· 

, , - '. '- ,,: .' ."~' ,', :": , , 

On,'Nov'ember,'18, i 903,' the HaY-Buha.U:Varilla :Tr~a ty was 
, ',"", " ", 

drawn up in Washington. It should~ b~,' noted' here.that :Bunau
. . 

Varilla became the 'Minister of Panama to the-lJni teClStates 

aft~r' the Partamarevolution.73 This·treatyprOvlded' that·',the' 

United. states would be free to construct a canal through. 
" , " " " .', " 

Pcmama.',Panam8: was to be paid the same. amounts ofrhoneywhict 

had been offered,to Cblombia 'in the Hay-Herran TI-eaty~ The, 
. , .,' 

treaty also guaranteecf Panama' sihdependence arid the Colombian 
, ',' ". 

goverllmentwasagain wa:rhed ,not to .try and recover. ·her,former. 
'. .' .. ' 74 

territory by fo~ce of arms. '. 

Roosevelt 'had finallyachleved his cher'ished' goal; . the' 
.Pari~ma ...•. Canal. route. He If:i ter. described his policy iri., the 

,'.' . 

following ,manner:' . 
. . 

.. ~ The'p'eople of· Pamima, we,re a' unitin desiring 
the Carial and in wishing to Qverthrow the rule'. 
,of Colomoia. If, they had ndt revolted~ I should 
have rec'ommended, to .Congress ,to take possessiqn' 

'. of the isthmus, by force of arms; and' Lhad.· . 
actuallywritten~thefirst draft of my Message 

. to this effect.·, When they .revolted, I.promptlY 
.used the Navy to prevent the:bandits, who. '.. " 
, had' tried to hold' UStlP, from· spending months ... 

. ;, , 'bf futile bloodshed in conquering or-endeavoring: ... 

' 


, ',': 

' 

http:Partamarevolution.73


'. ' .. 

'.. - ·to .ccinq~~r. the Isthmus, to .the ).a.sting. damage ., 
of the: Isthmus" of· us, . arid. of,.-the· world ~.l ; 

".: did.notconsult Hay, or Rob.t,··or a:i:i.yoneelse
'. as. to'. what I did,oe'cause a,councilof 'war': 
., does not fight;· arid I intended to do the job. 

once for'aI1 75 ... ' . ': .'' 0 

Roosevelt1dld nisjobwel~,·for. he,; (;lid:·s:cqUl,r.e ·the canal. 

H6weve~~..weIl,1ust·now Ibokbaclc and see· 1f_he.~as. respbn·sible· .. 

for ·ths·:revblUtloTt,-·cir. if: 'he.'.jUstIY· int~~preted "t~e: .Treaty ..'. 
" .' . ','. . ' .... 1846 • . '".' 

The first .charge;. tha t'.Roosevel·t· w~s. di~ectIY" respon

sibleforxhe .Panama. r:evolut1on, can pot :betho:roughlY!3up"::: 
.. 

;- , >' , 

ported ''Qy evidence.. Roosevel't', defended himselffrqmthis. 

charge bystating : : .. 

.. : .No one connected .\iii th·tile Amer'lcan Governm~nt 
· .. :.·had.any part' il1 preparing, ineiting,'or ericour-' 

· ...,aging. ·the· revol1,ltipri,and except for ", the. re';;', . 
. 'ports of ·Our 'militaryandnaval officers~ whi'ch . 
. Iforw~rded to Congress~' .no one connected wi th . 

. . the Government. had,.any:~ previous lcnowledge pon-
'. cerning the proposedrevblu::tion, ·:accept:such. 

·as.was aeees.sible to,any-person who read·,the 

. newspaper.s .and 'lceptabr-east:of curren:tque.s

tions. a,nd cur.rent -affa.irs. By-the't:manim6u's 

action of i tspeople andw;ithout. the firing
t 

, 9f a·~ shot, the state of Pa,na.:ma·declared thein:- . 
.•.. .' selvel? an' independemtrepublie~.. 76' . . 

Boo~eveit's defense:wa.s a simple de.nial tha.'( heo~:niembers Qf· 
.' ,~ .' 

h"i's. a:dministrationhad'any ·l~nowledgeOf.what ,was·.:go~ngb·n. 

Yet. Roos~ve'itandmembers. ~ ". 
of hi~adtnfnisiration 

" ' 

had had 
, . -". , . .. . 

several" fneetillgs :;Nith cromw~IFandBunati~VarilI'a:..X7 Henry 

, .. , 

'Surely Ro.osevel-t v;as'~not "as na..ive as all.that •. 
. . It "is- inqcmceivabl.e.that·a· Presideritso.wel.1 
i.nformed.on,other subje'cts did not kn6¥1 .about . 

. Cromwell 's, aetlv'iti~s • SUch a .$taterilentpl~ces· 
··:a's.evere: train uPOtl',niy theory· that 'Roosevl:?lt . 

" , . c' 

" '.. 
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'was not consciously 'untruthful. 'He' ,could , 
hardly:have discussed birth control with Gr.om

'well or the Fr,ench dtama~ with, Btinau':'Varilla •. 

:For Ro()s~vel t to say . that hi~,administration 


'knew no 'I!iore' of the revolutionary ,plans than' 

a ,news,paper readerwasunt,rue. 18 ' 

Pringle's conclusion,is that Rooseveit'probably did nothing 

to inc1te:ther.~v:olution, ,but~on4rary 'to Hoosevel t', sstate- , 

ments,.. ;.the, Presid~nt wasexi;reme'ly, well' informed:, concerning' 

thepla~~ of the, '·conspirators~79," 

Professor' Hill feels m~6h:: in the, same in~riher as,' Pringle 

does. IiiII ·poi,nts out that"Roos6velt,,: Hay, ,andother"admi~;';'" , 
.' . ", " 

istration officials continually"denied ~that' they had anything
." . ~ 

to do w,ith iric~tJng the .:r~Vob.l~io!1,orgiving- assur~rlce~ :to 

Panama in case of a' revoi i.' " H~ll, through h,islnv~stiga:tions' 

of' the, priva'te c0rrespondCinces.,between the administration 

officials"beiieves that these ,deniE).ls -a:re basically truth:":, 

ful ;but'Hill do'e's' 'not believe that' 'there was 'no communica-,
-',. 

tion.with any of ,the reyollltionary le.aders 'and he , states: 
.. 

":Ih view of the conversations that Bunau-varilla ' 
"had' with Roosevelt, Hay;, and Loomis, ,the fac'is 

hardly warrant Hay's,statement,to the Colombian 
representative that 'any charge that,thisgov
'ern.nient, or any responsible'member of· it, :held 

'<intercourse,whe'ther. bf;ficlal or "ttnoffici9,I,' , 
'" wi th agen,ts 0f the revolution, in ,Panama" 1's 
, utterly without justification' 0 There is no 
. question that both the, attltude' and the actiOns 
.of the administration during theweelcs whic,h ' 
followed·the rejection.of thetrea.ty gave en

.couragement,at l,ea$t indire'ctlY, to the 
, leaders of· the insur,reciion o 80:, ' 

. . - , 

other authors tend to ag-!'ee"with Hill' and Pringle. 'Roosevelt 
. , .' : -

Imew' what was, happening : indirectly .hesupported it ,- but he 

never, gave an of·ficial assurance of help' to. the Panama. revo"; 

http:thetrea.ty
http:rejection.of
http:deniE).ls
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·liItiQnists. 

Roosevel1:i'c~n,not escap~ nearl:r as e.a.sily the criticism. 

that he 'misllse:cl'the ·Treatyof .1846 ~ith"New Granada." i{o further 
, " C ' •• _, • ," 

the i~terests pf. therevolu,tionists. In aspec:ial .message 

to Congress. on January 4~1904., Roosevelt began ,his' deiense 
, 	 ~'" 

of his use of ·the' treaty and'of hisqui91e r'ecognit"ion of the. 

new state· of Panama. He stated: 

, 	.,'1 have' not d~nied', nor do I wish 'to 'deny,i 
.. ", .. ,':.. either,.the, val1.di ty or the: prbprii?ty of the 


.' . generaL rule that a new state should' be re-' .' 

cognized as independei;lt t,il.! .ithas shoWn its.: . 


.,ability to maintain its independarice ~. This 
rule is derived from the. princ,ipleofnon
intervention. and as a corollary of thCit·prin.... 

.	ciple .hasgenerally 'been> obsE?rved by ,the' . 
United stat.es ~ . But t" lilee' the' pr-,inc iple from 
whichit is dedu.c.ed, the rule is sul:7J.ect' to , 

. 	exceptions; ~rid there are in my opinion clear· 
a.nd imperative reasons why' a departure from, it .. 
was justified artdeven required in the present 

. instance.~" ,These reasons embrage', f-irst,our 
treaty rights;. seco"nd,' 'our hational interests 
and safety; and, ,third, the, interests of . 
collec'tive civilization:• .81 ":, ' '.' ,". ". ' .. ' 

. . . 

Hoosevelt' ~ firstltne~· of defe.nse was the, tre.aty rights 

o.f the',uiiitedstateSe In h~SmeSSage:' Rdosevelt.stated·that 

the primary objedtive of the TreatY.of 1846 was to' 'assure 

the construction of an' interoceanic canal. B~cause,of,this
.", ' . ' 

treaty" Colombia was' obliged to let the United states build 

"a canal. Roosevelt :reasoned that when Colombia re'jected>the. 	 "....' 

Hay":Herran Treatyshe·was'::also.refusingto recogniZe the' 
.' , 

treaty ,rights of .the united states e . Roosevei t continued by 

statihg:tnat. once' Panama ~a~ recognized as. independent, ,t1}.e 
. 	 , 

Uni t!1$d. states was bound by the Treaty ~f,: 1846 ,'to. protec,tthe' 

http:TreatY.of
http:dedu.c.ed
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new ?tate :fromexternal:aggr.,~ssion8' J;'amifua wa~,t.h:esucqessor 

ofCol'ombia, andsoveteignty,:dV9r the 'isthmus ,now,belonged, to' 

th~panamanians,;82 " , 
'. , -. . .... 

Se,condly ,Roosevelt argued: that riati.onal d,efenseand 

safetinecessita,te<;l' the po.1icy which he':a~op'ted~,' Tl!.edei~ys'
. , . , ' " , 

w:hichwmildhav~come: about, ai'terqqlqmbiare jecfed the Hay-, 
, -' . -' . " . : , -

,Herrarl, Tr eaty ,';;6uld have' enda.nger-e,d -- AmerIcan' se'if~defeilse 

beca.~se they" wouid'have po~t~o~ed,the ,b~i~(nl1g'of '~he', '~arial~ 
:R9(;Sevel__t~d'd,edthat these postponements: coul'cj hav'eeventuo.. ' 

. '.'., 

a:liy,~t-ought the,unit,ed, s'ta~e~into wGl:r'.,,'Roosevel:tfelt,that ' 
:: , 

'., ". 

':the"C61pmbiahs w~nted- to delay action: long' enou,gh toconfis
" 

ca,te ,the propertyrlghts ,of the Frenoh: Ca~al C'ompany" in 
,- .' . '. ' - '.~' 

Panama.,:':R60sevelt reasoned that when "the 'FI-enchwould ,have 

lTl'oveda,gaili.st ,such conf,isc8:~ions .,:,Colomb~a., would.have' called" 

on tl!.e: Unitect;,:,s,tates to maintain or'del;' under the'· '~eaty of ' 
• '.• .' c" . • 

1946 'arid thus ' the Unit'ed,states' could:ha:v~ been for,CI3<iinto ' 
'- ..... 

" 83' ""', .war. '" '.: ~- ,', . 

,',Ro6~ev~lt.' s third Pdirit, was tha.t'his','po:iic'y~:in Pan~ma'>' 
... '", " ' -, ,

wasdict~tedby'the interests' of'C'o'lleqtive,:6 i viliz~i;:i6n. ' 
':.' ',- ,. 

For Roosevelt~ .,the cons.truction fb th:e .canalwa:s·an under~' 
,,' '.", ".' " , 

' 

- ' , ' , . 
. . . , . 

Unite'd:" :States·hadreceived a mandate f:rdm~all:" Q.:{. <?:tv~liz~tio:t;l~ , 

Roosev~elt 'c(jntiri~~dhis argument; by statil1g::that~o-:no 
.•< 

obstac:le wbuld be in the :wayofthe' UnJ. t'edSta t€~" ,n:re~t 

Britian"hadagreed .to abrogate the Claytcn,1~Bulwer."Trea,ty:. 

ROOS~v..~'lt Was' ,convinced that ,the, purp,?se' 6fthe'-Uid~ted st~.te~· 
" .':

" ',' 

-, .-.. 

http:lTl'oveda,gaili.st
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had been approved by all the nations of the world who saw the 

·84
necessity of the canal. 

Now that we have seen Roosevelt's justification for his 

policy, we must go bacl;: and analyzei t according to the facts. 

First, we. must go back to the Treaty of 1846. Ho.osevel thad 

justified using American troops on the Isthmus because of the 

previous .policy of the United states in the area. The record 

shows that the United states, from 1846 till 1903, had used 
8

troops on the Isthmus seven times to deal with insurrections. 

vmat more important, as Hill s Sf is that 

• 
every instance, prior t6 1902,' the forces 

were used only with the appr6val or consent 
of the Colombian authorities. Qn but one oc
casion, according to the ence, did the 
American troop~ interfere with the movement 
of Colombian troops; and in this instance 
(September~October, 1902) ihe Colombian pro- . 
test was accepted and re t was expressed 
by the United states. ior to the Panama 
revolution of 190), to quote the words of the 
Colombian Minister at Wa.shington(April 12, 
190}+) the United . states 'ha.d never in pre
vious disturbances prevented the landing of 
troops of the Colomb Government, nor their 
transport on the railroad'. 86 

t, during the revolution, Roosevelt had ordered troops to 

the thmus without Colomb's consent and had used the troop

to prevent Colombian forces. from putting down the revolution. 

Roosevelt had said that this was the previous policy of the 

United states, but truly, as Callcott states: " ••• this was 

a clear reversal of the policy of Washington as to the 

, sit area. ,,87 The .Colombians were using the treaty as a basis 

of protest against Rooseve.1t, yet Roosevelt was using the 
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the treaty as his means of justifying his actions. One of the 

parties had to change 'the interpretation of the treaty for 

this to happen and from the evidence above it appears to have 

been Roosevelt who changed it. It seems that Roose~elt had 

to change the meaning of the treaty in order to meet the need 

of obtaining the cana1 4 

Roosevel t.t s other arguments: those of national interest 

and safety, and those of the interests of civilization, must 

also be understood in light of "the facts. In these'argu

ments, Roosevelt's main line of defense rested on the fact 

that Colombiats rejection of the Hay-Herran Treaty would cause 

serious delays in the building of the canal. These delays 

would hurt the United states and the other nations of the 

world. Yet, if the need for the canal was so urgent, when 

Colombia rejected the treaty Roosevelt should have gone back 

to the Spooner Act which called for the·canal to be built 

through Nicaragua if the Panama route could not be worked out. 

The interests of the world and the interests of the United 

States would have been just as well talcen care of by a canal· 
88

through Nicaragua as by one through Panama. 

Roosevelt was convinced that the canal had to be built 

through Panama. He had worlced hard for that purpose and 

eventually it was accomplished. Colombia~ too, eventually 

received some restitution for her loss of Panama, but money 

is never able to heal all thevlOunds of diplomatic dealings. 8S , Roosevelt's ethics are open to many questions but he did 
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achieve h goals. In a speech at Berkley, California, on 

rtarch 11, 1911, Roosevelt summed up his actions in connection 

with Panama as he stated: 

I am interested in the Panama Canal because T 
started it. If I had followed traditional con
servative methods I should have submitted a 
died state paper of probably two-hundred 
pages to Congress~ and the debate o~ it would 
be go on yet; but I toolc· the Canal Zone and 
let Congress debate- and while the debate goes 
on the canal does too. 90 



C'ONCLUSION 

V"hat conclusion can be drawn from this paper? The answer 

to that q;uestion will probably de,pend on your outlook toward 

Theodore Roosavelt as a President. All the facts show.that 

Roosevel t Vlorlced hard and that he eventually acquired that 

which he sought - the Panama Canal. But was this acqu ition· 

carried out in a just manner? If you believe in Theodore 

Roosevelt's defense of his actQons, you would have to say that 

the taking of Panama was a just act~ However, if you loole at 

the facts of the issue, I don't believe that you can say that 

it was a just act. 

It is hard for any storian to make a: moral judgment 

on any piece of history. But in the case of Panama, this 

judgment must be made: either the actions of Roosevelt were 

just or they were unjust. John Blum, whose writings'lean in 

favor of Roosevelt, ,admits in reference to Panama that: " 

what he did~, certainly in the way he did it, Roosevelt was 

. d . t 91wrong: bu't he was a 1so convJ.nce and c,onsJ.stan • II I bel '€ 

that what Blum is saying true and basically I agree with 

him. However, I do not believe that you can justify 

Roosevelt's actions by merely stating that as a President he 

was convinced and consistant in what he did. 

One of the best summations, which I have found, of the 

Panama affair comes from George Mowry. Not only does Mowry 

criticize Roosevelt, he also criticizes the American people 

who were living when the acquisition of Panama took place. 
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He states: 

The presidential invitation to revolt by in
direction, the remarlmb1e sp1it,~second timing 
of the U.S.S. Nashvi1le"s arrival in Panama, 
the ~tterly i~defensible interpretation of the 
transit,~reaty with Colombia. and the indecent 
haste in the recognition of the new Panama Re

. public made Roosevelt a moral accomplice both 
before and after the act. The whole ir sug
gested that for Roo~eve1t ethics stopped at the 
tidewater beyond which lay a moral jungle where 
power was the only. rightful 'determinanat. Ap
parently, the Ai'nerican pe'ople held the same 
view. Even the judicious Elihu Root defended 
Roosevelt's actions .both ·.public1y and privately. 
Above the sovereignty of Colombia, Root declared, 
there existed a 'higher right'. Not even the 
Democratic opposition challenged the President 
immediately after the event .. Senator~Gormants 
plea to disapprove the treaty was ignored. 

'Instead, the Louistana legislature by a unani~ 
mous vote approved the treaty and congratulated 
the President. So did the great majority of 
newspapers and periodicals. International law, 
The Outlook observed, was sometimes based 'upon 
a sense of justice but quite as much on national 
convenience ••• '. 92 

Mowry's conclusion appears to be that Roosevelt and the 

American people both relied on convenience and theimper 

tic tendencies of the peraod to get that which they thought 

they needed. I must agree with that conclusion. Roosevelt 

brought new power to the presidency and he was an s 

leader of an aggressive people. The mood of the nation was 

one of expansion and world leadership. With Panama, Roosevel 

merely combined his own imperialistic nature with theimper 

a1istic mood of the country ~ the result - the wrongful 

talcj:ng of Panama,. 

Roosevel t tallced about the Panama afLair often after he 



left office. He was extremely proud of what he had accom

plishedu In a speech he made during World War I, Roosevelt 

stated: 

••• in reference to the Panama Canal. I might
have talcen· the matter under advisement and put 
it before the Senat~, in which cas~ we should 
of had a number of most able .speeches on the 
subject. We would. have had a number of very 
profound arguments 9 and they 'would have been 
going on now, and the Panama Canal would be 
in the dim future yet. We would have had half 
a century of discussion and perhaps the Panama 
Canal. I preferred that we should have the 
Panama Canal first and the half century of 
discussion 8.fterward. And now instead of dis
cussing the canal before it was built, which 
would have been harmful, the;:;.: merely discuss 
me - a discussion which I regard with-benign 
interest. 93 

Roosevelt, in this speech as in all others, admits no guilt 

on his part. He claims to have acted the way he did in order 

to t the canal built as soon as possible. However,. his 

expediency in handling the canal does not justify the actions 

which he took. The discussion of Roos'evel t t s polic ies will 

probably continue long into -thefuture~ Some men will prob

ably always claim that Roosevelt did the right thing. but in 

dealing with Panama, I am forced to agree with the editors 

of the Ainerican .Heritage books: "It was an arrogant, fla

grantly illegal display of J;'\merican power and pressure that 

would plague Washington's relations with Latin America for 
4

decades. ,,9
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